
Strengthening State Government to ensure functional WASH facilities in 
Schools for the safety of Children in the wake of COVID -19  

– RCE Bangalore initiatives 

Rationale  
 

The State Government in principle felt that all the public schools in the state have functional WASH 
infrastructure. However, there was also a feeling among the public and parents that all schools do not have 
these facilities and even if they had the facilities were non-functional. This also increased the 
apprehensions among parents on how to send their children to schools.  
 
Considering the COVID situation where hand washing is one of key practice to evade COVID infection, the 
RCE Bangalore felt that there is need to assist and strengthen the State government to have a reality check 
of WASH facilities in schools. And, propose to rectify the faults if any in ensuring the safety of the children 
when they are back to schools.   
 
Interventions 
 

Hence, RCE Bangalore approached the State Education Department to undertake study of all the 50,000 
public schools in the state through questionnaire using mobile app and capacity building teachers on how 
to gather WASH information using app. To begin, 9 districts covering 12900 school were approached anf 
school based WASH realistic data was collected by teachers. From the analysis of the data, following few 
key observations was noticed  

• 69% of the schools did not have hand washing platforms with taps close to dining area 
• 21% schools did not have access to toilets in the schools 
• 12% of the schools lacked safe drinking water facilities  
• 76% of the schools do not have continuous water supply inside toilets and use buckets near toilet 

This realistic data was shared with education department to issue advisories to rectify and fix the above 
WASH related problems. Now, RCE Bangalore is preparing school based action plan to ensure that each 
school is WASH compliant and is equipped to face the COVID-19 situation.  
 
Impact 

• State education department acknowledges and appreciates the RCE efforts in helping them to 
reflect and improve their school WASH situation in the wake of COVD situation 

• Greatly acknowledging the realistic schools data provided by RCE Bangalore to the education 
department has issued orders RCE to collect the WASH data from all other schools of the state.  

• This is enabling the education department to plan and prepare all schools to address post COVID 
when schools reopen 


